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Still Room for Miscalculations
Nevertheless, some real estate markets may alreadv be moving from

improvement to\a,ard overheating.
. According to Torto Wheaton Research, the construction of office space,

which came to a virtual halt in.1992, has more than quaclrupled be-
tween the last quarterof l992 and the last quarterof 1997, and jumped
by almost 50 percent between mid-1997 and mid-1998. While this new
construction is less than 50 percent of the volume during the, boom of
the late 1980s, the trend has been consistentlv upward for the last
nine quarters. And while absorption continues, vacancy cleclines are
already slowing in suburban office markets.

. Anchored malls have experienced a similar fluctuation \,!,ith national
average price pe'r squarc foot falling by l5 percent from 1990 to 1993,
to a national average of $96.24 per square foot in fourth quarter 1993
before rebounding to $116.69 in second quarter 1998, according k) the
National Resl Estata Indt'x.

. Apartment properties respond more rapidly to real estate cycles be-
cause of shorter Iease terms and easier construction of neu'supply.
Consequently, multi-family has alreadv shown a 29 percent gain in
price per square foot from 1992 until late 1996, ancl reached a decade
high average national price of $83.38 per square foot, according to
the Nrrfirrrrnl RL'ol EslatL' l ier.

lf real estate cycles are the inevitable result of the industrv's struc-
ture and entrepreneurship, we, as real estate practitioners, should not
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just sit back and accept that another
bust cvcle is coming over the hori-

Not Making the Same Mistake
Twice

To a great degree, the severity
of future re.rl c'state cvcles clepends
upon our willingness to exercise
judgment .rnd common sensq in
our .rctivities, during both the up
ancl the don,n portions of the
curvL.,

The key is not if overbuilding
will occur, but to what degree. The
skyrocketing expansion of the mid-
1980s was mirrored by the dra-
matic fall of prices in the e'arlv
1990s. In contemplating real estate
cvclt's, it is inrportant to remember
that the height of the upr!'ard cun e

usually dictates the depth of the
decline. If we can exercise restraint
during the good times, rve can, in
all probability, ensure that the bad
times will nrrt be as bad aftcr.rll.

Arming Against a Repeat
The first, trnd perhaps the' most

important, line of defense against
another real estate free fall are lend-
ers and other capital sources. Lend-
ers are the gatekeepers of the
development process. Although
underwriting criteria are already
loosening somen hat from a vear or
two ago, caution remains the
wa tchword. When d evelopers
must supply between 25 percent
and 50 percent of the costs of their
proje'cts and have signed leases
from between 20 percent and 60
percent of the space, overbuilding
is much less likely to get out of
hand.

Lenders .rnd investors alike
nlust pay more attention than ever
to the information on which they
base their decisions- Cood mar-
ket knowledge has always been
the cornerstone of successful real
estate development, but today
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Jn September, 1993, The Counselors of Real Estate, in cooperation

I with Cit-y & Stnle, a state and local government trade periodical,
Ipublished a survey of public sector real estate policies and practices
which was authored bv this writer.

Sincethen, theeconomy has reversed, the stock market has boomed, and
many local governments (which at that time were Iiterally on the brink),
no*' enjov a healthv dose of fiscal prosperitv with manv reporting
surpluses and financial windfalls.

Has time and changing economic conditions significantly altered the
perspectives, policies, and procedures of public sector real estate prac-
titioners?

In thisarticle, the writer presents commentary and opinions on the topic
based on anecdotal evidence from his personal experience as a public
sector counselor, as well as empirical evidence based on a revielv of the
results ofan update to The Counselor's 1993 survey, this time conducted
by MBIA Associates Consulting lnc./Bartram & Cochranin conjunction
rvith another government trade publication , Anrcrican City and Couttly.

SURVEY RESULTS . A COMPARISON
While it is difficult to assess the level of respondents who participatc'd
in both survevs, the data suggests that responses to each n'ere skewecl
in favor of local governments (73 percent in 1993 versus 86 percent in
1998). A higher percentage of respondents (66 percent compared to 35
percent previouslv) nou, report that real estate activities are a central-
ized versus decentralized function. Together with other factors ob-
served from the survey data, this trend connotes a heightened aware-
ness of real estate's potential to impact a local government's operating
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by Richard F. Mnhlcbach, CRE, CPM

Even as the real estate industry and the U.S. economv in general con- 
]

tinue to en,oy prosperity and grouth, real estate experts and field pt,r-
sonnel alike are already beginning to worry about the next down cycle.

And to some extent, these concerns are justified. Real estate is a cv- 
]

clical business. There have been four real estate cvcles since 196q, and
even with the significant changes the industry has experienced in the
last few years, that pattern is unlikely to change.

Does this mean that rve are alreadv on the mad to another real est.rte
crash equal to the disaster of the early 1990s? Absolutely not!

A Different Sort of Expansion
Most of the conditions that contributed to the overheated atmosphcre

of the 1980s no lon6;er exist and are unlikelv to repeat themstlves-
r Despite recent capital gains reductions, federal tax laws do not pru-

vide unsupported incentives to build regardless of demand;
r OvereaSer institutions and foreign investors have learned that buv-

ing without regard for cash flon,is a prescription for troublt; and
. Banks and bank regulators have adjusted lending criteria to ensure

that building pro formas bear a relationship to reality. 
I

I
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budget performance. It is probably also a reflection
of the downsizing which resulted from the period
of fiscal austerity experienced by local governments
earlier in the decade.

Information regarding the types of services per-
formed (and whether by in-house staff or private
contractors) weregenerally consistent with the 1993
results in most categories, as illustrated in E,yllirif 1.

Both surveys asked respondents to indicate (in
separate questions) if the services Iisted were being
performed by government emplovees or were
outsourced. ln-house and outsourced responses for
each survey year were totaled in an effort to calcu-
late the percentageofresponding jurisdictions n hich
performed the function.

The overwhelming propcnsity to buv, sell, and
operate real property using government employees
rather than private contractors is evident from the
data. While in many instances it is a logical dtcision

Exhibit 1

considering the on-going nature and extent of gov-
ernment real estate activity, it may also be as much
attributable to established staffing patterns pro-
tected by merit or civil service systems, and/or a
remnant of an antiquated political patronage prac-
tice (especially with regard to building operation
and maintenance). Only six percent of respondents
in 1998 reported that building operation and man-
agement was outsourced. Although theoretically,
economies of scale and lower costs should ensue
when large-scale, multiple building owners self-
manage portfolios of geographically clustered prop-
erties with internal staff, the writer has observed
that such is not always the result in public sector
settings. Obtuse management and accounting prac-
tices, together with rigid procurement and budget-
ary systems, can often elevate operating costs above
those of privately owned and managed structures.

While management information systems capable of
tracking utilization and expenses on a per building
(r,ersus Iump sum) basis, operating in tandem with

properties for its own administrative or classroom
purposes, it stands to profit significantly if the
general neighborhood appreciates in quality and a

sales strategy for the offices in question becomes
appealing.

KEY REAL ESTATE COUNSELING
PRINCIPALS
Whatever type of outside real estate venfure is
pursued bv a denominational or educational insti-
tution, two overriding concepts mustbe keptclearly
in nrind. First, risk is a factor in all profit-driven real
estate ventures. Colleges and universities, espe-
cially those with limited endowments, mustbe very
prudent in exposing at-risk funds to speculative
ventures.

Second, excursions into profit making ventures by
denominational and educational entities often can
cause resentment on the part of local merchants
placed in competition with an educational entity
that may not need to pay property or revenue taxes.
Colleges and universities sponsoring hotels and
restaurants have been particularly vulnerable to
such complaints. The subject of taxable liability is
becoming increasingly contentious between non-
profit organizations and their sponsoring munici-
palitv.

Except for the entrepreneurial approach as a semi or
total autonomous investment vehicle, the use of
real estate by a denominational or educational insti-
tution must be carried out in accord with the statu-
tory and charitable mission of the institution in
question. Since the trustees of anv non-profit orga-
nization are the definers, keepers, and refiners of
the institutional mission, they should examine scru-
pulously all aspects about buying, selling, con-
structing, and renovating property before a final
decision is made. In a similar manner, the real estate
activities of the institution should always agree
with its educational and financial stratL'gic plans.
Counselors of Real Estate have an important and
most challenging role in helping non-profit organi-
zations adapt to today's changing real estate
environment.rEr

NOTES
The autlfirs wish to acknouledge the research efforts of be
Brcilman, an MBA candidate al Boslon College.
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for profitability and efficiency in all aspects of their
operation. On the public college and universitv
side, legislative budget cuts and increased student
insistence upon smaller class sizes, sparked by the
realization that a quality education is essential for
most worthwhile positions these days, have placed
huge demands for the proper utilization of real
estate.

THE COMING OF VIRTUAL UNIVERSITIES
In addition, it is a cold, hard fact of life that the
Internet and the communications superhighwav,
over-hyped as they may be, in some regards, do
possess the potential to alter radically, most often
negatively, the space requirc'ments of a number of
colleges and universities. Very few institutions have
looked realistically at the re.al estate changes being
sparked by instantaneous technological advances.
Make no mistake! A revolution in higher education
space .rllocation is forthcoming.

Distance learning is the genc.ral name for the trencl
in education which includes the establishment of
"virtual universities." The range of technology that
is included in distance learning is varied, and in-
cludes both high and lon' technology delivery
mechanisms. On the low-tech end, are correspon-
dence and television courses that do not allow for
synchronous interaction between the teacher and
student. The high-tech end of the spectrum can
include fully interactive remote delivery systems
implemented via electronic teleconferencing or so-
phisticated fiber optic networks, as well as the
lnternet or World Wide Web as a means for class-
room instruction ancl student interaction.

Universities participating in this trend are not lim-
ited to the big names and range from Pike's Peak
Community College in Colorado Springs, Colo-
rado, to Stanford University, California. Degrees
range from Masters ofScience in Quality Assurance
to MBAs to undergraduate degrees for 18 year-olds
and baby boomers, to professional degrees for par-
ents working full-time. Classes taught range fronr
turf management to geography, accounting, his-
tory, and Latin.

Also significant for new virtual universities is the
wealth of corporate funding available. Companies
like Intel and Sun Microsystems and endowments
like the, Sloan Foundation, are eager to make dona-
tions to technologically innovating programs like
virtual universities. The best example is the Califor-
nia Virtual University, benefiting from its deep
pocket location in Silicon Vallev. Such companies
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are also interested in using these systems of training
their own employees and developing their own
continuing education facilities. The advent of the
virtual university and the high technological re-
quirements needed to service the program look to
be prime opportunities for high-tech companies to
make tax deductiblecontributions fordevelopment,
as universities look to expand their endowment.

The cost benefits of distance learning are only felt as
enrollment is increased and universities are able to
realize economies of scale in their technology in-
vestment. U.S. colleges and universities spend ap-
proximately $12,500 per local student, while dis-
tance students typically cost the university approxi-
mately $350 annually. This amount can increase
exponentially as the number of enrolled students
decreases. It is likely that once the initial investment
in the technological infrastructure is complete, and
universities haveconsistent enrollment, costs should
drop dramatically and reflect the lower operating
expenses they incur. The overall impact on college
and universitv needs is not yet completely clear.
Certainly good outside real estate real estate coun-
seling advice will be needed.

As competition among educational institutions for
quality, paying students intensifies and the service
demands of all of the constituencies served by the
higher education community increase in our con-
sumer society, .r number of colleges and universi-
ties have expanded their role in involving them-
selves actively in the neighborhood and municipal-
ity in which they are situated. Purchase and renova-
tion of adjacent neighborhood real estate is often
part of such a plan.

Many times the university's official linkage with the
surrounding community is announced with great
public fanfare. Often the "town and gown" partner-
ship can be tied to active participation in the appro-
priate, alreadv incorporated, neighborhood asso-
ciation. Seeking to stabilize deteriorating commu-
nities around the campus before they become a

student recruitment deterrent, some forwardlook-
ing educational institutions are providing substan-
tial housing subsidies to faculty and staff willing to
relocate there. Contractually, they commit the insti-
tutionally contributed subsidies kr rehabilitating
the exterior of their homes and to establishing or
improving their gardens. Frequently such plans
specify that the educational institution has first
refusal rights on re-purchase if the faculty or staff
member later chooses to sell the house. In similar
manner, if the institution purchases neighboring

Exhibit 2

uniform accounting methods compatible with those
used in the private sector is essential to meaningful
performance comparisons; often the motivation and
incentive to carry out such comparisons are absent.

Although property acquisition was performed in-
ternally by 84 percent of current respondents versus
86 percent in 1993, the number of properties ac-
quired averaged a paitry 6.8 per year. Although an
obvious candidate for outsourcing with so few
acquisitions, hopefully staff responsibilities were
diversified to include other tasks. Unfortunately,
neither survey measured the number of in-house
real estate employees or the scope of their activities.

As in 1993, sales and leasing activities seldom ap-
pear to be outsourced, a finding bolstered by re-
sponses presented in Exhibit 2. While significantly
exceeding the percentage levels reported in 1993,

the rankings are gene'rally consistent with the prior
survey, dominated by activities typically conducted
by in-house staff.

Responses concerning the preparation of Develop-
ment Feasibility and Highest and Best Use Analyses
indicate a reversal from 1993 results to a function
which is now predominantly outsourced by re-
spondents. The reported incidence of strategic deci-
sion analyses, (i.e. the evaluation and comparison
of the net present benefits from alternative courses
of action), has doubled since 1993, with most re-
spondents opting to perform the task internally.
Joint-venture activity hasdoubled the level reported
in 1993 to a response total of 68 percent (an activity
performed almost exclusively in-house according
to the survev). However, joint-ventures are ranked

last not onlv in the services performed category, but
as a preferred disposition method as well. This
seems incongruous when capital scarcity is the
most significant real estate issue reported in both
the 1993 and 1998 surveys (see E:rftibif 3). Such
apparent reluctance to employ joint-venture struc-
tures mav reflect legislative or organizational pro-
hibitions against equity holdings in general or such
enterprises in particular, or a fear that such arrange-
ments may present an appearance of impropriety.

The l998 survey notes a higher incidence of market
research activities, suggesting that government of-
ficials are becoming more concerned about the
marketability ofprospective ventures in which they
choose to participate than in the past. While the
increase in reported loan resolution activities may
be the result of a higher loan default ratio, it may
also represent a heightened propensity by govern-
mentagencies toseek recovery and restitution when
defaults occur, or merely reflect a respondent pool
that could have been more active in the lending
arena than those in the previous survey.

Each survey asked respondents to rank a list of real
estate issues in their order of significance to the
jurisdiction. Respondents had the ability to specify
.rdditional issues not contained within the pre-
printed selections. Asset and Facility Management
has leaped from a rank of fourth in 1993, to a tie as

the leading issue in terms of significance reported
by this year's respondents. Although recreation
and parks was a verv low priority in 1993 (ranked
next to last in most significant issues and third
among those reported as least significant) it has
emerged as the other leading category in 1998. Its

Property Disposition Methods
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Rank
%
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43Vo

32Vo
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87o
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Exhibit 3 square feet and cost approximately $600 million.
TUCD lnc., a for-profit subsidiary of Tufts Univer-
sity, is working with the Hines Interests Limited
Partnership of Houston to develop the complex.

The University of Massachusetts Medical Center
recently increased its real estate holding in the
purchase of the Massachusetts Biotechnologv Re-
search Park, a 75-acre park, r.r,ith the purchase of an
80,000 square foot research building, Iocated west
of the University of Massachusetts campus for
$3.83 million. The building was recently valued at
$9 million by city assessors. The University still has
plans to build a $12 million, 32,000 square foot
neuropsychiatric research center on grounds near
Worcester State Hospital.

The University of Missouri decided to buy 36 prop-
erties on the south edge of the University of Mis-
souri-Kansas City campus for $1.32 million. The
intention is to clear the two-block area for use while
a new parking structure is built. The decision has
been met by opposition from residents living in the
houses tobe demolished. The Universitv, under the
State of Missouri's power of eminent domain, has
the power to acquire buildings even if ownt.rs do
not rvant to sell.

In New York, Cornell's Business and Technology
Park, a real-estate link between Cornell University
and private commerce and re.search entities, cur-
rently owns 200 acres, with 76 tenant companies,
the majority being technology companies. There is
a two percent vacancy rate. Private funds in the
facility are valued at approximately $23 million.
Park amenities include a child-care center, a medi-
cal clinic, the main U.S. Post Office for Ithaca, and
Federal Express, all bordering a three-acre pond.

ln Wisconsin, a real estate developer, Told Devel-
opment, has donated a $17.4 million, two-story,
156,000 square foot building in downtown Eau
Claire to the University of Wisconsin-Madison
School of Business. Once the mortgage on the prop-
erty is paid off it should generate about $1.7 million
yearly in revenue for various UW-Madison pro-
grams. The building's one tenant, a firm which
manufactures high tech components, has a lease
which extends through the mortgage expiration.
The donation is one of the largest ever made to the
Universitv.

Importance of Types of Development

1993

Rank
% Response

#-1, ot #2

1998

Rank

Reuealio S Pat,-s 1

Aflordable Housing 2

Comfiunity Del,elopme 3

lndustrial Deoelopment 4
Airryrt 5

Trunsit Otiented Deoelopment 6

Type of Development

Industial Deztelopment 1

CommunityDneloltment 2

Alfordabla Housirg 3

Trunsit Otiented Deoelopmart 4

Recreation & Park 5
Airport 6

767o

71.E

55',/t

8%

7%

0%

% Response
#1 or#2

64%

58%
567o

57%
3'l.Vo

28Vo

Significance of Real Estate Issues (1993)

Factors Influencing Real Estate Function (1998)

Capitol Construits 1

AssetlFacilitv Ma agemelll 1

Irck of bnd Resticting Gruuth 2

EnoironmentalPrcserLetion 3
Atosupply ot' Distressed Prop. 4
l-ack ol Reuse Strqtegies 5

Capital Constrninls 1

EnDironfi?ntPresenntion 2
l-ack of Reuse Strutegies 3

A<setlFacility Mav4ernd 4
Resticting Crcuth 5

Restrictioe Fednal Funding 6

Oversupply ofDbtre;sed Prop. 7

897r,

69%

557o

507"
46Ea

43V,

36%

87%
8't%
M%
38%

36Vo

19%

Economic Development Initiatives

Category 1993
Rank

qa

Responding

Tax Abalement 1

Int'rastructure Conltibution 1

Tnr lncrernent Finaicing 2

Site Assenhlage 2

Land Subsidies 3

ALmlOl,e te Busitressfind. Pla. 4

Lxns to Business Dauloyrs 5
Lttetpnf Zone lax Ltedtti J
Parking Subsidies 6
Home Morlgages 7
Small Business Incubators 7

Vefiurc Caital-Secd Funding 8

Rent l(kcu\nc! C.f,t Subsiliu 9

Patkitg Subsidies 1

Sile Assemblage 1

OwnlOperale Business Park 2

Iand Subsidies 3

Small Busircss lncubators 3

Tox Abatcments 4

Rtnt Occuponc! Cost Slrsrd,es 5

lnlrastruclurcContribution 5

Tax Incentile Fi ancing 6
LlloprEc Zonel I at Lreilts /
l-oans to BusinessfDelelopers 8

Honv Mo gages 9
Veature CapitallSeed Funding '1,0

Training Subsidies 11

1998
Rank

EO

Responding

707o

69Ea

65%

59Vo

59%

59Vo

53%

53%

50%
46Vo

35%

30%
257o

23%

49Vo

49Ec

43%

430k

307o

247o

79Vo

79?o

74%
71%
L't%

8%

5%
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A number of finaflcially secure colleges

and uniaersities all oper the country are

diuersifying their portfolios ztith real
estdte inaestments, These inaestments
are ,tot liffiited to property withit the

immediate campus, but can include
office parks, contnercial sites, and

retail outlets in the towns afld cities
surrounding the campus. All of these

colleges afld unioersities and many others
like them tuill haae significant ,teed for

soplristicated real estate counscling adaice

through out the construc ti on p ro ce ss.

into limited scale real estate development entities,
either on their own or in coniunction with a joint-
venture partner. Such well defined small scale de-
velopment should compliment the academic
strength of the educational institution involved.
Obvious examples are scientific research parks
linked to academic physical science and computer
science departments and outreach health care facili-
ties linked to university hospitals. In any such ven-
ture it is important that the underlying professors
involved possess sufficient academic and entrepre-
neurial skills to make the university supported fa-
cility financially,r,iable. The failureof so manvof the
first wave of university sponsored research and
industrial parks is attributable to forgetting this
precept.

In another area of controversy, many church build-
ings are officially designated as historic by the rel-
evant landmark commissions. Normally, alterations
to historic sites must be approved bv appropriate
governnrental agencies and this, in manv cases, can
delay projects for years. Nevertheless, because many
pieces of church propertv occupv dovvntown, po-
tentially upscale, choice commerci.rl locations, the
effort of negotiating with landmark commissions
and other regulatory agencies can be worthu'hile.
Moreover, many ofthese historic sites offer tantaliz-
ing opportunities for public-private partnerships.
This adds to their attractiven€'ss and marketabilitv.

Higher education is by no means immune to
arduous challenges regarding its real estate hold-
ings. On the private college and university side,
tuition increases and financial aid subsidization
requests have forced these institutions to search
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Smaller educational institutions who choose not to
establish their own real estate development arms
still possess a number of opportunities for entering
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in the country, with more than 250,000 students
nationwide. Their niche consists of mature stu-
dents who work full-time at the management level,
with an average age in the mid-30s.

Arizona State Universitv has plans to transform a

Tempe strip center into an upscale mix of shops,
restaurants, and offices, and a link between clown-
town and the university. The university is nr,gotiat-
ing with developers who plan to invest $40 million
in the facility. The entire project will include about
150,000 square feet of retail and 50,000 square feet
each for restaurants and office space. Developers
are signing an agreement to lease half the land from
ASU and will pav ASU a percentage of the rent
collected.

In California, a Toronto company, Lauridon Sports
Management, will pursue construction of a 5,000
seat basketball arena and three ice rinks at the
University of California, Riverside (UCR). The Uni-
versity could not afford to build the facilitv on its
own. Lauridon would pay UCR rent and let the
school have use of the rinks and give input on the
facilities design. The deal is worth approximatelv
$20 million.

Ventura, California, will have a neu, college cam-
pus, Califomia State Northbridge, constructed on a
property which was formerly a state hospital. Ap-
proximately $6.5 million will be net'ded in the fiscal
1998-1999 state budget to convert the buildings to
classroom and administrative facilities. To reduce
costs, Cal State planners will seek partnerships with
private firms interested in leasing space at the cam-

PUS.

ln Connecticut, Yale University and a well known
real estate developer have acquired the Whitney
Grove Square office building and adjoining retail
shops at Whitney Avenue and Grove Street. Under
the contract, Yale will own the office tower,
while the developer's limited partnership will
own the retail stores at the ground level. In 1984,
Yale sold this same property to Whitney Grove

Square Associates Limited Partnership to facilitate
its development. Yale was a large backer of the
partnership, investing about 30 percent of the funds
initial capital.

In Illinois, The Universitv of Illinois has expansion
plans of approximately $700 million on theChicago
campus. The project will inclucle univcrsity build-
ings, student and private housing, parking, ..rnd

new comme'rcial development on 30 acres of vacant
rundown land. The University intends to creat(' a

new south campus rvith a goal of getting staff,
faculty, and about 25 percent of the student body to
live in the area, in an effort to clean up the vicinity
rvhere it ou'ns l5 buildings along the Maxwell ancl
Halsted area.

ln Massachusetts, Harvard Universitv sL'cretlv pur-
chased land in the Boston blue-collar area of Allston
in the Iate 1980s through an undisclosed intermedi-
arv. The disclosure of these purchases was received
with hostility from the citv and the residents in
Allston. The mayor specifically was angered by the
secrecy and residents in Allston felt they desen ed
a prc,mium for their propertv which n ould be used
by the well-endowed Harvard. Total purchases
include 14 parcels comprising 52 acres. The true
purchaser u'as kept secret in an effort to keep prices
down. Harvard owns 220 acres in Cambridge and
now 192 acres in Allston.

Over the past five vears, North.'astern University in
Boston has developed $100 million worth of real
estate. The Universitv has a 55-acre main campus in
Bostonand a 200-acrecampus in suburban Ashland,
Massachusetts, which serves as its planning and
educational retreat center. According to school offi-
cials, most of the urban development has been in
dormitory housing, an effort to establish affordable
housing options for students, as off-campus hous-
ing costs rise and may be a deterrent for potential
students. Northeastern's intent is to blend into the
communitv surrounding its Huntington Avenue
campus in Boston. Neighboring Suffolk University
is continuing its expansion in downtown Boston,
and has purchased the former Department of Pub-
lic Health building. lts goal is to convert it to student
housing.

Plans currently are being made for the biggest real
estate development proiect in Boston's history. There
are to be several buildings, one taller than the
Prudential Tower, in the south Boston waterfront
district by South Station. The combined hotel, of-
fice, and research space would total three million

significance is bolstered by its ranking as last among
those issues indicated bv respondents as being least
important. The reason for this substantial change is
unclear from the data. Also notable among this
vear's results is the decline by almost half of those
respondents listing environmental presen ation as
their number one or number two siBnificant issue.
The responses for comnrunity devtlopment, af-
fordable housing, and airport development rvere
consistent with those reported in 1993.

The responses to Transit Oriented Development as

a significant issue in both 1993 and l998 surveys are
puzzling. Traffic congestion and suburban sprawl
pL-rgue manv metropolitan areas and are each hot
issues among the planning community. "Smart
Growth" initiatives which propose to direct new
growth to areas of existing development, are prolif-
erating in many areas of the countrv. Nonetheless,
transit-oriented developnrent remains at the bot-
tom of the list of issues considered to be most
significant and high on the list of those issues
considered least significant. This may be attribut-
able to the charactL,ristics of those jurisdictions re-
sponding or the specific responsibilities of the per-
sonnel who completed the survey.

In terms of economic development initiatives, park-
ing subsidies have emerged u,ith thc. largest gain
since 

.l993, 
increasin6; from a near bottom rank of 14

percent to a virtual tie with site assemblage as the
top ranke.d initiative with a 70 percent response.
While this may again bea reflection of the character-
istics of the responclents (jurisdictions as w'ell as

personnel) it may also demonstrate an escalating
competition to capture jobs and revenues between
Central Business Districts and suburban business,
shopping, and entertainment centers, each of which
offer ample amounts of convenient, free parking.
Other categories posting large gains as preferred
economic development incentives include rent/
occupancy subsidies, the operation of small busi-
ness incubator facilities, and the number of jurisdic-
tions w,hich own and operate business/industrial
parks. Although not totally conclusive, the
ascendance of these incentive categories suggests
that, since priv.lte capital is curently plentiful,
local golernments may be shifting firus awav from
initiatives designeci to produce new buildings to-
ward those encouraging and supporting job cre-
ation or retention.

ANECDOTAL EXAMPLES
Supplenrenting the empirical evidence represented
by the survey upciate is the writer's anecdotal
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observations that public officials and executives
are experiencing a genuine epiphany regarding the
deployment of public real estatL. assets.

For example, in August 1995, the Maryland Secrt'
tarv of Transportation assembled a Real Estate Ad-
visory Croup (REAG). The group was composed of
distinguished Maryland real estate practitione.rs
among lvhich included this writer.rnd Mahlon
"Sandy" Apgar, CRE, who served as the group's
chairman. Working closelv with senior manage-
ment of each of the Maryland Department of
Transportation's (MDOT) Modal Administra-
tions (e.g. Port, Highway, Aviation, Motor Vehicle,
and Mass Transit, as u'ell as the Toll Authoritv), the
REAG was charged with:

I . Redefining the role of real estate within MDOT's
mission;

2. Recommending property utilization practices
which encouraged the strategic deployment of
MDOT assets to create economic development
opportunities;

3. Formulatingcriteriaandmethodstobeemployed
in the evaluation of public capital inl,estments.

After one year of deliberations, REAG published its
report. Amon8 its recommendations were:
. Procedures to enhance public sector real estate

management practices;
. An outline for the creation and maintenance of a

viable real property management information
system;

. An on-going, systematic process to periodically
assess the utility of MDOT's portfolio of more
than 7,000 properties;

. A redefinition of the concept and methods of
computing the value of MDOT's real estate as-
sets in use and as part of economic development
initiatives.

Subsequent to chairman Apgar's testimony before
the Governor and his cabinet, MDOT Secretary
Winstead establishecl a central real estate unit in his
office to coordinate implementation of the REAG
recommendations ancl the utilization of MDOT
property within each Modal Administration. Dur-
ing a recent presentation to REAG members, Secre-
tary Winstead presented nunlerous tangible ex-
amples illustrating MDOT's assimilation and imple-
mentation of REAG's recommendations.

A product of the REAG process, the Mass Transit
Administration has recently solicited the services
of a private real estate advisor for a multi-year

Pasadena City College is building a new gymna-
sium as part of the final $21.7 million phase of the
community college's 10-year improvement project.
The 65,000 square foot athletic facility will include
several basketball courts and a fitness center, plus
classrooms for sports medicine and other physical
education courses. The project was financed with
$19 million in state bond funds earmarked for higher
education.

I

I

I

I

I



contract to assist in the evaluation and structure of
trdnsit-oriented developnrcnt opportunities em-
ploying MTA real estate assets.

Other examples of this trend in the writer's market
area include Baltimore City Community College's
current solicitation for real estate advisory services
to guide its structuring o[ a development agree-
ment concerning a parcel overlooking Baltimore's
lnner Harbor, as well as Baltimore Development
Corporation's recent decision to enSage a private
firm to market and manage all of the business and
industrial parks and properties under the control of
this city's economic development agencv.

CONCLUSION
Empirical and anecdotal evidence clearly indicates
that the public sector has become more aware of,
sensitive to, and sophisticated about its real estate
activities than in the past.

When buying, selling, or operating property, gov-
ernment executives still exhibit a "do it yourself"
proclivity according to the survey, occasionally
soliciting a little help from their friends in the
private sector.

While capital to fund real estate projects is generally
reported to be ample in private sector surveys, its
dearth apparently continues to plague public ex-
ecutives enough to sustain its ranking as the most
significant real estate issue identified. This may,
however, be partly the result of a political budget-
ary process which is constrained by an inherent
reluctance to raise taxes which might incite con-
stihrent anger or trigger local employers to search
for greener pastures. Capital scarcity may also be a
response to the elevated risks associated with eco-
nomic and community development projects that
typically require government, as lender/investor
oflast resort, to fund thosegaps conventional sources
are unable or unwilling to fill. The response may
also reflect the public sector's incessant desire to
satisfy constituent service demands and fund area
economic expansion, both of which fuel a voracious
appetite for capital. Counselors capable of devising
creative funding mechanisms to satisfy this hunger
will always find a welcome seat at the table of a

grateful host who will never be full!
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Counselors rvho can be tolerant of and patient with
the idiosyncrasies of bureaucracy, (inclucling ar-
cane competitive bidding and equal opportunity
contracting processes); those who can effectively
communicate the benefits of outsourcing; and those
who can be as adept at practicing the art of states-
manship as thev are the craft of real estate, should
anticipate an expanding market for their services
within thepublic sector as the millennium unfolds.*.,

ABOUT THE AUTHOR (cottittntd frorn pagt 9)
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is re'commended to view the land involved in terms
of its capacity to be adaptable for scientific and
telecommunications technology. One should also
not forget to investigate residential subdivision
opportunities. In addition, educational institutions
may be able to takL. advantage of their tax exempt
statris to prepare lancl thev on,n for eventual sale to
commercial buyers unable to obtain the necessary
regulatory approvals for the desired usage. Strate-
gic value enhancement of this nature could sub-
stantially increase the price of an eventual commer-
cial sale. AIso, denominational and educational
organizations should not forget to explore the pos-
sibility of golf coursc or autonrobile garage con-
struction on the property in question. Currently,
both are red hot items in today's pleasure-driven
environment.

Non-profit organizations are always concerned that
n,henever they sell their property or L'nter into a

joint-venture concerning it, the lnternal Revenue
Service will tax the proceeds. They should not be
unduly concerned. A recent IRS ruling indicates
that institutions of higher education will not be
charged with "unrelated business taxable income"
(UBTI) from the sale of a property held in trust.
Therefore, the property in question will not be
considered as debt-financed property during the
time it is orvned by the educational entity. Answer-
ing a hvpothetical question, the IRS stated that
wlren a college was both the trustee and the chari
table remainder holcier of a charitable remainder
annuity trust that held farm land, the college ac-
quired fee simple title to part of the farm for cash
and a promissory note.

Since the college seeking the opinion did not intend
to use the property to satisfy its tax-exempt pur-
pose, it planned to sell it. This college then entered
into a joint-venture with a commercial developer.
At thc end of the transaction, the college would
retain a minority beneficial interest in this transac-
tion. In its Opinion Letter, the IRS stated that the
colle.ge in question would not have to pay any taxes,
including UBTI, at least until the point at which the
transaction in question had been consummated.
Presumably, it would later be taxed for profits
received thereafter as a minority interest holder of
the new entitv.

THE ENTREPRENEURIAL APPROACH
Among a cc.rtain number of financiallv lvell-
c..rpitalized colleges and universities and a ferv
well-endowcd church groups, movcment into
rvicle-scale ag6;ressive real estate investment and
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The reasons f onniscalculatiorrs il buy or
sell decisiotrs fire flunterous. Often, it is an

immediate panic ,not,e. Attendance is

tlozon. Cash flozo is perilorts and endow-
ment fwrd retums are disappointing.

Wtat to tlo?. . .Sell real estate?. . .

Wtat else?. , .Sometimes no otlrer arrswel
exists; but often one does. Among other
possibilities are sales arul leasebacks,

joint-ztentures, and ground leases. All three

strategies are frequently employed alterfla-
tioes to outright property disposition,

straight fonuard property leases, or a trio
of alternatiac deployment options.

developnrent projects is a natural evolution of the
need for asset diversification. This especially is so
when the institution's underlying endowme,nt hold-
ings exceed $1 billion. Such entities usuallv treat
their real estate subsidiary as a semi-independent
grouping - almost like a normal commercial real
estate development companv. The only difference
being that the sponsor usually h.rs placed dedicated
funds in the hands of its separately created real
estate development entity. Accordingly, there is a
strong fiduciary obligation involved in such a rela-
tionship, exceeding that associated with any pub-
licly funded company.

A number of financially secure colleges and univer-
sities all over the country are diversifying their
portfolios rt ith real estate investments. These in-
vestments are not limited to property within the
immediate campus, but can include office parks,
commercial sites, and retail outlets in the towns and
cities surrounding the campus. Let us pick a selec-
tive sample of states and examinr. these trends. All
of these colleges and universities and manv others
like them will have significant need for sophisti-
cated real estate counseling advice throughout the
construction process.

In Arizona, the University of Phoenix is moving its
northwest Valle.y campus to a new facility that will
be four times larger than its existing campus. Para-
mount Partners is developing the two-story, ,10,000

square foot facility on four acres in Phoenix. The
new facilitv n,ill more than double' the number of
existing classrooms, ancl provicle administrative
service areas and computer lab space. The Univer-
sitv o{ I)hoenir is lhe six th largest privdte universitv

The ascent of asset and facility management to the
pinnacle of significant real estate issues reported is
an important step on the path to$,ard the public
sector's respect for and understanding of real estate
as an asset class.
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